2018 California State Games
Table Tennis Results

Open
1st John Alto
2nd Alexander Wu
3rd Dylan Chang

U2000
1st Samuel Li
2nd Carlos Ortega
3rd Sean Chen

U1500
1st Gautam Kathiravan
2nd Willis Li
3rd Thomas Tong

Womens Open
1st Yerim Song
2nd Shelly Hardy

U18
1st Alexander Wu
2nd Sean Chen
3rd Samuel Li

U15
1st Alexander Wu
2nd Evan Zhong
3rd Samuel Li

O60
1st Carlos Ortega
2nd Shelly Hardy

O30
1st Carlos Ortega
2nd Richard Li
3rd Eon S. Chang

U13
1st Andrew Chen
2nd Elliot Liu
3rd Thomas Tong

Teams
1st John Alto, Andrew Shehata, & Steven Nguyen
2nd Dylan Chang, Alexander Wu, & Andrew Chen
3rd Jerome Vallar, Steven Chen, & Sean Chen